NIT No.: MCL/SBP/GM (CMC)/QTN/2018/5/19  
Dated: 14.10.2018

QUOTATION NOTICE NO. 01/2018-19

Quotations are invited for “Hiring of Jet Plane Twin Engine (12 Seater) on 15.10.2018 and 16.10.2018 or any date in this week or beyond” from Reputed Air Charter Services/ Helicopter Service providers for MCL.

The tentative programme and route for the hiring is given below:-

Date of hiring: 15.10.2018 (1st day) and 16.10.2018 (2nd day)
Route of Flight: Delhi-Jharsuguda-Angul (Jindal Air Strip)-Bhubaneswar-Delhi

Departure from Delhi Airport for Jharsuguda Airport by Jet Plane: 7.30 AM - 8.00 AM on 1st day
Arrival at Jharsuguda at 9.00 AM – 9.30 AM on 1st day
Start for Angul (Jindal Air Strip) from Jharsuguda: 1.30 PM on 1st day
Arrival at Jindal Air Strip, Angul: 2.00 PM on 1st day
Departure for Bhubaneswar from Angul: 4.30 PM on 1st day
Arrival at Bhubaneswar Airport at 5.00 PM and Night Halt at Bhubaneswar on 1st day.
Departure for Delhi from Bhubaneswar Airport at 9.00 AM on 16.10.2018 on 2nd day.
Total Flying Time: 05.00 Hrs. (approx) [to and fro]
Total waiting Time: 23.00 Hrs. (approx) [at Jharsuguda-4½ hrs, at Angul-2½ hrs and at Bhubaneswar-16 hrs]

It is pertinent to note that Flying route and time or date may vary as per actual need.

You are requested to submit your rates for actual flying time per hour, waiting charges per hour and other charges as applicable (including all taxes).

#Note:- Flying route and time or date may vary as per actual need.

Date and time of receiving of quotations upto: 04.00 PM on 14.10.2018

Terms and Conditions:
1) The rates to be quoted including all taxes and all expenditures.
2) 50% of the amount quoted will be paid to the provider as an advance for mobilization along with Work Order, Final bill will be settled as per actual flying hours and route. Service providers are requested to provide their Bank details for RTGS purposes along with their Bids.

The interested parties are requested to quote their rates by FAX or by e-mail (duly signed by the Authorised Signatory) before the due date and time positively. Any Bid received by the Employer after the deadline prescribed as above due to any reason whatsoever will not be accepted.

The mailing address and FAX No. are given at top of the sheet.

E-mail address for quoting rates is gm-tc.mcl@coalindia.in

GENERAL MANAGER(CMC)
MCL (HQ), SAMBALPUR

Distribution:-
1. Notice Board, MCL, HQ, Sambalpur
2. D(Tech./OP)/D(P)/D(Tech./P&P)/D(F), MCL
3. GM(Per./Admn.), MCL
4. General Manager(System), MCL--for display and making available quotation notice on website of MCL & Govt. website.

5. GM(F) HQ, A/c., MCL
6. GM(Civil), MCL
7. TS to CMD, MCL